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Dick Jurgens Returns Here For Thanksgiving Dances
Bishop Penick Will Speak At
Guerry Service in Charleston
Bishop Edwin Penick of North Carolina will deliver an address at a Memorial Service for the late Rt. Rev. William A. Guerry in St. Michael's Church,
Charleston, S. C, on the afternoon of
Sunday, October 31.
Tie Rt. Rev. Albert S. Thomas, D.D.,
Bi?hop of South Carolina, will dedicate
3 ablet to Bishop Guerry given by
the diocese at the service which will
be held at 4 o'clock in the afternoon
the Sunday after next.
The Rev. Albert R. Stuart, rector of
St. Michael's, Charleston, will perform
the service, and members of Bishop
Guerry's family will unveil the tablet
in this church which was opened for
service in 1761.
*

Dr. Tracy Speaks At
St. Luke's Ceremony;
sizes
Juniors Officially Received; Dallinger Addresses Group
on Monday
"Only faith in the Incarnation, faith
in our Lord Jesus Christ, can enable
us to overcome the problems and disci ;uragen;ents of the ministry," said the
Rev. Sterling Tracy, Ph. D., Monday
in his talk to the faculty and students
of the Theological Seminary.
Dr.
Tracy's address was the climax of the
St. Luke's Night program, which ran
the gamut from hi.> irity to deep seriousness.
Earlier, in St. Luke's Chapel, the
solemn service of matriculation followed an address by the Rev. John R. Dallinger, S.T.M., Professor of Old Testament. He spoke of the necessity of
faith as exemplified in Abraham, and
emphasized the importance of the call
from God and the response from man.
After this service, faculty, students,
and guests of the school went to Magnolia for a banquet, and then assembled
in the Common Room of St. Luke's
Hall.
The program opened with David Rose
and "Little Chester", who appeared in
clericals as the Rev. Chester Drawers,
G.D., Professor of Churchmanship and
Ecclesiastical Politics. Their dialogue
sent the assemblage into gales of laughter, but immediately the tone became
serious as Dean Wells rose to welcome
the new students, and to announce his
resignation as Dean of the School. He
added that he intended to continue as
Professor of Church History.
Leonard Bailey spoke next, on behalf of the upper classes of the school,
welcoming the new students, and Wyatt
Brown responded. Then the members
of the faculty were called upon to
come forward one by one and receive
degrees conferred by the senior class.
At the matriculation service four juniors and two special students were
formally admitted to the school and received their gowns:
Wyatt Brown,
Diocese of Harrisburg; Alfred Chambliss, Diocese of South Carolina; Iveson Noland, Diocese of Louisiana;
James Savoy, Diocese of Tennessee;
and George Fox and Guy Usher, both
of the Diocese of Tennessee.

GOVERNOR TOUR PARTLY
VISITS SEWANEE CHAPEL
All Saints' Chapel of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH was quoted by

the

Nashville Banner as being the high
s
Pot of the Governor's Tour of Tennessee which was sponsored by the A.A.A.
The party stopped late Tuesday afternoon in Sewanee while on their way
to Chattanooga and were escorted
through the Chapel by Chaplain Moul-

frie Guerry.

Earl Mellen's Band
Conies from Virginia
For Dance October 30

College President
Popular Band Leader Cincinnati
Is Dr. Finney's Guest Today
Plays Return Stand President Raymond Walters of the
of Cincinnati, representing
Here Nov. 26 and 27 University
the Association of American Colleges

Orchestra Gomes Here From
Richmond Openings; $1.50
To Club Members

German Club Signs Big Orchestra; Price Is $8.00
To Members

Earl Mellen and his twelve-piece orchestra will play for the weekend dance
on the night of October 30 in the Ormond-Simkins gym under the auspices
of the German Club.
German Club officers announced today that the price for the dance would
be $1.50 to the members of the Club
and $2.00 to non-members. Tickets for
the dance will be sold at the door of
the gym.
Earl Mellen and his orchestra played
for the Openings at the University of
Richmond on October 15 and 16 and is
being brought this far south especially
for the first German Club dance of the
new season on Saturday night, October
30.
"Melodies by Mellen" are distinctive,
and the twelve musicians presided
over by maestro Mellen are young and
talented. This orchestra is the best
that the German Club has ever provided the school for a one-night football dance.
Direct from the Hotel William Penn
in Pittsburgh Earl Mellen's outfit was
sent to the Westwood Supper Club in
Richmond. The engagement was so
successful that they were held over for
sixteen weeks. Early this Spring the
orchestra was booked for engagements
at various colleges through Virginia and
North Carolina, including the University of Virginia, the Pike Easter Ball
at North Carolina State, Davidson, Hollins, Randolph-Macon, and finals at the
University of Maryland.
This summer the band filled a spot
at the Club Edgewood in Albany for
six weeks, followed by engagements at
several eastern lake resorts such as
Caroga Lake, N. Y. and the Totem Pole
in Boston. Early in September Mellen was again brought South for engagements at the Isle of Palms in
Charleston, the Charlotte
Country
Club, the Piedmont German Club of
High Point, N. C. Immediately following Mellen was booked into the
(Continued on page 6)

Dick Jurgens and his orchestra will
play for the Thanksgiving dances in
the Ormond-Simkins gym on November 26 and 27, German Club officials
announced to the PURPLE late yesterday afternoon.
The popular band leader and his 14piece orchestra who made a hit here
this spring at the Easter dances are
returning for their second engagement
at Sewanee.
A phone call from the
Music Corporation of America confirmed the signing of Jurgens for this
set of dances.
for this dance set has been
Playwright Alumnus putTheat price
$8.00 to German Club members
$10.00 to non-members. The
Buchanan Dies in Ky. and
tickets will be sold at the Sandwich

Prominent New York Literary
Figure Falls Dead in Louisville Kentucky
Thompson Buchanan, Sewanee alumnus and New York reporter and playwright, fell dead Friday in Louisville,
Ky. He was sixty years old and had
been under medical treatment following a heart attack two weeks ago.
Alumnus Buchanan came to Sewanee
as a freshman in 1895. He stayed three
years, leaving in 1898 without graduati r 2 * He « s s r r it Tiber of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, played halfback
on the varsity football team, and high
jumped and hurdled for the track
team.
Thompson Buchanan was born in
New York City, a son of the late Rev.
Anselm Buchanan, assistant rector of
St. George's church, but was taken to
Louisville in his infancy by a grandmother who thought that New York
was no place to rear a child. During
his stay at Sewanee he learned that
writers sometimes earned as much as
$10 a week, and immediately set out to
become a man of letters. The managing editor of the Louisville CourierJournal, however, turned down his plea
(Continued on page 6)

shop in the Union as usual and will
go on sale after the weekend dance
next Saturday night.
German Club officials at the beginning of the year promised that they
would sign a large orchestra for this
set to make it- the biggest Thanksgiving dance group in club history. Early this week the choice of the orchestra was virtually decided upon by the
executive committee of the German
Club, and an agreement was reached
with M.C.A., the largest booking company in the country, late yesterday afternoon.
After playing for the Sewanee Easter dances Dick Jurgens and his aggregation headed for the West Coast
and opened at a Seattle hotel a week
after his engagement here. After a
two-weeks stay in Seattle the band
headed for California and opened the
season at the Marine ballroom of the
St. Catherine's Hotel on Santa Catalina Island. From that spot Jurgens
broadcast over a coast-to-coast Columbia hook-up from the middle of May
till the middle of June. Succeeded at
the St. Catherine's hotel by Jan Garber, Jurgens and his ensemble headed
east and arrived in Chicago for a sixweeks engagement at the Aragon ball(Continued on page 6)

Seventeen New Books Placed on Student Reserve Shelf
Seventeen new books of current interest have been added to the Library's
special student reserve shelf and will
be circulated among the students of
the University exclusively for a period
of two months.
Many of the country's most-discussed
and read books of the day are now
available for student circulation. These
will be placed on this special shelf at
the circulation desk in the Library and
distributed to members of the University only, until the holidays.
These seventeen books cover a wide
field and will please a diversity of
tastes. Everything from Walter Lippman's The Good Society to the exciting Drums Along the Mohawk are
available. Some of the books are several months old but are still best-sellers in their respective fields.
Last year about this time the University Library instituted its new rule
which applies to residents of the Mountain as well as the faculty of the University. It was created and employed
when the staff found that several of
the current best-sellers were so filled
with resident and faculty reserves that
students were not able to use the books
until all current discussion of them had
ceased. At one time, it was discovered
that there were twenty-five such re-

serves on one copy of Gone With the
Wind.
For a period of two months after
the new books have been placed on
this special reserve shelf only students
will have access to them. The borrower will be allowed to keep the book
two weeks, and the time period will
not be renewed.
The seventeen new books made
available to students only for the next
two months are many brand-new volumes. Vaughan Wilkin's much-discussed and criticised And So Victoria
leads the list. Hector Bolitho's King
Edward VIII, which created a furor in
English reading circles and drew a reply from the Duke of Wndsor, is now
available. Walter Lippman's politicoeconomic treatise, The Good Society,
and Walter D. Edmond's Drums Along
the Mohawk, have already been mentioned. James Hilton's We Are Not
Alone is included in the new lists as
successors to his popular best-sellers,
Lost Horizon, Without Armor, and
Good-Bye Mr. Chips, which have long
been available. Deep Summer by Gwen
Bristow, the reactions and reflections
of a New Englander removed to Louisiana, should prove interesting to many
of the potential borrowers. Noel Coward's autobiography, Present Indica-

tive, is enjoying great success at the
moment and will probably prove its
merits to Sewanee audiences. Northwest Passage by Kenneth Roberts will
attract attention, and Rafael Sabatini's
The Lost King, one of his best and in
his old style, will probably prove popular. Vera Brittain's Honourable Estate is a noteworthy novel, as is the
current best-seller, The Citadel by
Archibald Cronin. Edna St. Vincent
Millay's latest poetic efforts are presented in the form of Conversation at
Midnight. Mathematics for the Million by Lancelot Hoghen gives a new
presentation to the layman of an oftmisunderstood subject. The Pulitzer
Prize Play, You Can't Take It With
You by Moss Hart and George S.
Kaufman, The Flowering of New England by Van Wyck Brooks, and Lyle
Saxon's Children of Strangers, and
Life With Mother by Clarence Day
conclude the list.
The material which Mr. Hodges prepared will be analyzed and indexed in
the forthcoming 1937 volume of Library
Literature, according to a letter received yesterday by the Library. This
volume which appears every year is
an auther and subject index-digest to
current books, pamphlets, and periodical literature relating to the library
profession.

and Universities, arrived on the Mountain this morning as the guest of ViceChancellor Finney. He will make an
address at a regular meeting of the
E.Q.B. Club tonight.
At present Mr. Walters is staff correspondent of "School and Society," a
statistician of enrollment of the Association of American Colleges and Universities, a member of the College Entrance Examination Board, and a member of Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary scholarship fraternity.
-#-

Reorganized Choir
Votes Constitution;
Plans Bigger Year
Ghoirmen are Placed on Gownsmen Basis of Chapel Gutting as Tentative Measure
All Saints' Choir was put on a firm
footing last Sunday when a constitution
presented for discussion on Friday was
passed without alteration.
The constitution in its six articles
limits the membership of the singing
group to twenty-eight and disqualifies
from singing in the Chapel those members who violate the rules for attendance. Choirmen are now on the same
basis as Gownsmen as regards Chapel
cut requirements.
Early in 1935 the University Choir
was dissolved by Chaplain Moultrie
Guerry for non-attendance or laxity of
attendance at Chapel. It was again
organized during the fall of that year
but functioned haphazardly throughout
the whole session, though it gradually
improved in quality and attendance.
This year it was felt by the members
that a definite set of rules would raise
the standards further. The new constitution can be amended by a threefourths vote of the body. The membership of the Choir is now limited to
not more than twenty-eight members
and not less than twelve.
Disregard of the attendance requirements will disqualify a member of the
organization from participating in the
group activities, and the choirmen are
on the same basis as Gownsmen as regards the number of Chapel cuts allowed. Gownsmen have to attend three
daily chapels a week and three out of
every four Sundays.
Due to an increase in the vestry budget for the current session providing
more money for musical activities, the
Choir will probably take several trips
to nearby cities as in the past.
Present members of the Choir are:
First tenors, Wendell Brown, Stockton
Smith, Clendon Lee and Bob Seibels;
second tenors, Dick Corry, Ray Hurt,
Bertram Cooper, Charlie Robinson,
Walker Coleman, Stanley Jones, and
Alan Hinshelwood; first basses, Robert
Snow, Erskine McKinley, Frank Robert, LaVerne Spake, and deRosset
Myers; second basses, Jack Nester,
Billy Edwards, Philip DeWolfe, Billy
Mann, Tom Jordan, and Finley Wright.

ORGANIST LEAVES FOR
TRI-STATE CONVENTION
Paul S. McConnell, associate professor of music in the College and organist of the All Saints' Chapel, is leaving
early this week for Memphis to attend
the Tri-State Convention of the American Guild of Organists.
Mr, McConnell has chosen to play
for the final recital of the Guild's convention the Ave Maris Stella and Benedictus of Dupre; the Pastorale Ancienne by Garth Edmundson and the
Recitative and Finale from Baldwin's
C Minor Sonata.
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Gators Forced To Shoot Works to Stop Fighting Tigers
/^EWANEE
VORT
H

Long Run and Passes
Give Florida Three
Touchdown Triumph

ragrt astica tians
Last week's results: 9 right; 6 wrong; 5 ties, .643.
WINNER

LOSER

COMMENTS

Arkansas
S.M.U
Sewanee Stopped on One-Foot Duke
Colgate
Line As Godymen Win 21-0 Fordham
T.C.U.
in Gainesville
Georgia
Me cer
Georgia Tech
Auburn
:
The purple-clad Tigers of Sewanee Harvard
Dartmouth
journeyed far to the southland last L. S. U
^ ^ ^ ^
B Y BOB KUEHNLE
Vanderbilt
Thursday and took a 21 to 0 licking at Manhattan
Kentucky
the hands of Josh Cody's Florida Alli- Mississippi State
Florida
The Tigers went down to Florida last week w'th their tails- twitching gators at Gainesville Saturday afterMissouri
and jumped on Josh Cody's boys from the opening gun. Before the noon. The game was hard fought all Nebraska
Tulane
first quarter wrs over the Tige", down 7 to o, was snarling for blood the way and had its share of theNorth Carolina
Navy
from the Gators' one-foot line. However, the Gainesville. boys, wit h "thrills" despite a steady drizzle Notre Dame
Ohio State
Northwestern
their backs to the wall, refused to yield an inch and the ball went over throughout the contest.
Wisconsin
on downs. For the remainder of the half the T gers outplayed the Mentor Cody started his second string Pitt
Gators but could not again get wi'hin scoring, distance. In the second which played the Tigers on even terms Southern Californiaa . . Ca iformS
Owls
gnd third quarters the Gators came back strong to score two touchdowns until late in the first quarter when a Texas
Bay.or . . .
and make the final score 21 to o. Curiously enough, that number minus long pass caught the Sewanee second- Texas A. and M
the extra points was the Gator side of last year's score. This, with the ary napping and put the Alligators U. C. L. A
Washington State
'37 Gators boast ng more weight, experience and talent than the '36 away to a 7 to 0 lead. The beautiful Villanova
Bucknell
squad. The moral? It is simply that this season the Purples have a pass was hurled by Manning and Yale
..... .Cornell
greatly improved football team. What more could you ask in a year?
caught by Blalock, Tennessee Wes- hopes for a knotted score rapidly faded

O

O TS

Razorbacks too rugged
Three touchdowns
Possible tie
Easy
Close
Crimsons with a prayer
Best game of the South
Wildcats too weak
Maroons should bounce
Co'rnhuskers by a kernel
Tarheels by a tally
Middies due for a ducking
_ Hunch
' . . .: . . . . . Hard game
Trojans by a nose
Owls out again
x; e
Flip a coin
£ aS y
Best game of the East

leyan product, on the eight yard line. on the next play however, for Willis
1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
About the only one of our prognosBlalock crossed the goal line unmolest- redeemed himself by intercepting CochSEPTEMBER 2 5
tications that came through for us last
ed and Mullins converted for the extra rane's pass on the ten yard line.
Hiwassee 0
Sewanee 40
week was the prediction that our averpoint. The touchdown pass was good
Florida started a drive late in the
OCTOBER 2
age would fall off. The sure-fire bets
for 39 yards.
third quarter which culminated in an- Alabama 65
Sewanee 0
turned out to be back-fires, and we
The second quarter saw the 'Gator other score. Mayberry returned CochOCTOBER 8
had so many ties that this column is Intramural Sports Season Opens first string inserted into the fray. They rane's kick from his own 15 to the 46, Wesleyan 0
—.-Sewanee 25
beginning to look like a haberdashery.
as Champions Lose First
were able to advance the ball to the then Willis went around end and up
OCTOBER 16
Luckily though, since our pickings
Game Monday
Tiger 15 by virtue of May berry's re- to mid-field. Captain Mayberry tore Florida 21 __._
Sewanee 0
were not backed with bets, we are still
turn of Cochrane's kick to the 27 and off right tackle and raced 20 yards to
OCTOBER 2 3
Sewanee intramural sports got off to his jaunt around right end. Beyond the Sewanee 30 yard marker, then he
able to appear in public without the
Tennessee
Knoxville
benefit of a barrel, And so to another an enthusiastic start on Monday after- this point they could not advance, how- faked a pass but went up to the 25
OCTOBER 30
noon
in
the
gym
when
the
first
two
ever, and after four attempts Sewanee through center. This same Mayberry Tennessee Tech
shearing.
Sewanee
games of the current volleyball season took possession of the ball on the 28. placed the Alligators in splendid scorNOVEMBER 6
were
played.
No
upsets
featured
the
The play see-sawed back and forth be- ing position on the next play by drivWhile Syracuse was scalping Carl
Vanderbilt —
Nashville
Snavely's Indians last week, Clint first day's frays, as the Phi's and SAE's, tween the 30 yard stripes until the wan- ing over right tackle, from where WilNOVEMBER 1 3
high
in
the
rankings,
beat
the
Phi
Gams
ing minutes, when Walker snagged lis swept around right end to score.
Frank and his firing squad were standMississippi State-....:State College
Manning's 31 yard pass and was spilled Mullins again place-kicked the extra
ing the Kaydets from West Point and the KA's.
NOVEMBER 20
against the wall. This week the scalp- Tuesday afternoon however, produced by Cochrane on the Tiger six. Again point.
Tulane
New Orleans
the
'Gators
were
knocking
at
the
Seless Indians of Cornell meet the smok- probably what will be the major upset
The Purple eleven came back strong
ing guns of the Yales in what should of the season when the Kappa Sigma's wanee uprights, but for the second and went to the Florida one-yard
be a rip-snorting contest. We can't soundly trounced the champion Sigma time this quarter the valiant Tigers stripe before being repulsed. Colston,
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
be sure but it looks like the Elis by Nu's in two straight games. In thewere equal to the occasion and limited Tiger right end who had replaced KeiFlorida
to
one
yard
in
four
attempts.
other contest the Delts, seeded second
about one blue Boola.
ser, took Goff's kick-off and squirmed
in the rankings, came from behind to A few moments later the half ended his way back to the Sewanee 41. CraDown South in a tilt that will have
with the 'Gators still leading by thevens kicked on third down to Manning
beat the Phi Gams in two games.
Winchester. Tennessee
a great deal of bearing on the Southnarrow 7, to 0 margin.
Watch, Jewelry and
The
Sigma
Nu's
were
counted
to
who signaled for a fair catch on his
eastern Conference championship, the
Spectacle repairing
It was Sewanee who took the offen- thirty yard line. He fumbled, howCommodores of Vanderbilt meet the beat the Kappa Sigs easily in their conBayou Tigers of L.S.U. Both teams test Tuesday, but the Snakes never sive at the opening of the third period. ever, and Holmes, alert Tiger end, fell
are undefeated and untied so far, but seemed to get going against the steady They made their first threat of theon the oval. Gillespie fought his way
unless their hitherto unveiled passing power of the Kappa Sig offensive. The game after Hall had recovered Willis's to a first down on the Florida 19, and
attack lives up to all that is hoped for Delts were far behind in both of their fumble on the Florida 48. On the sec- Worman went over right tackle for 10
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
it, the stock of Ray Morrison and com- games with the Fiji's but each game ond play Cochrane passed to Whitley yards as the quarter ended. After Gilthey
steadied
and
displayed
the
type
of
who
lateralled
to
Laws.
Laws
sidelespie
and
Worman
had
failed
to
gain
;
pany is due for a fall.
Winchester, Tenn.
playing that brought them second hon- stepped his way to the Florida 26 yard Hagler went through the line for a Phone 157
* * * * * * *
(Continued on page 6)
line for a gain of 22 yards. Sewanee's
(.Continued on page 3)
Over in Atlanta, Georgia Tech and
Auburn will tangle in what ought to
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
be a jam-up game. The Techmen lost
F. & A. M.
a close decision to the Duke Blue
Meets
Third
Friday in Each Month
Devils last Saturday but are still in
at 7:30 p.m.
the thick of the Southeastern ConferAll Masons Cordially Invited.
ence fight. Auburn's warriors, after
two ties, rolled over Mississippi State
33 to 6. Again the odds are even bul
Coach Gordon Clark's freshmen foot- which Murfreesboro has engaged so furnish much grief for opposing dethe Engineers ought to build a fair
ballers open their official schedule on far are rather an indication of their rescore on the Auburn plains.
Compliments of an
fenses. Twofinecenters have been detomorrow afternoon against the Mur- spective
* * * * * * *
opponents' strength. The veloped by Coach Clark in Mann and
freesboro State Teachers on Hardse Teachers, however, smarting under
ALUMNUS OF 1920
Cotter. It is not certain which will
Up in the Midwest Northwestern's Field.
their loss to Riverside, will come to the
Wildcats enter the lists against the
This is the first regular game for Mountain thirsting for Baby Tiger start but both have shown remarkOhio State Buckeyes as slight favorthe Mountaineers, but is the second blood, and spectators on Hardee Field able improvement lately, and together
ites. But by one of those hunches that
they should be able to handle the snapprognosticators are chronically afflict- contest for the Teachers. Murfrees- tomorrow afternoon should get their perback duties very well.
boro
beat
the
T.P.I,
frosh
in
their
first
impressions of the merits of Sewanee's
ed with we pick the Schmidtmen to
There are a great number of fine
upset the bucket and take the Cats game of the season and were swamped freshmen as well as part of next
by Riverside Military Academy by a year's varsity.
backs in the freshmen ranks. The kickinto camp.
GUT FLOWERS
34-0 score. Although the Tiger frosh
Two full teams are boasted by theing and passing of Stewart Currie
POTTED PLANTS
are handicapped by a lack of actual frosh squad. Especially impressive in have cinched for him a starting berth.
FUNERAL DESIGNS
game experience, they have had opporearly season practices have been backs The fullback position is more or less
1937 FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
tunities for both offensive and defenmonopolized by Robert Macon. His
Currie and Macon along with linemen
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
SCHEDULE
sive work against the varsity. The
great amount of drive speed makes
Julian, Andrews, and Duncan. There
Baby
Purples
showed
up
well
in
these
him a hard man to stop when carrying
OCTOBER 22 (Friday)
are four sterling ends in Watkins, RobWinchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
the ball. Jim Gillespie and Harry Laws
State Teachers Frosh
Sewanee scrimmages and are expected to give a inson, Thrasher and Mahl.
Of this
good account of themselves tomorrow.
alternate at one halfback and seem to
i .
OCTOBER 29 (Friday)
group Thrasher has shown especially
handle the blocking assignments equalNot much has been learned about the
T. P. I. Frosh
Sewanee
well but competition has been so keen ly well. At the other halfback position
I effective power of the State Teachers
NOVEMBER 5 (Friday)
that no one is sure of a starting post. there is a choice between Williams and
lads,
but
their
victory
over
the
TennesVanderbilt Frosh
Sewanee
In the tackle ranks there are only three McCloud, both of whom are triple
see Tech freshmen show that they must
men, Julian, Ball and Vibert. Julian, threats. Williams is an especially fins
have something. Riverside's easy tria two hundred-pounder and a power ball carrier. Algeo Fleming is another
umph over the Teachers is not a good
WINCHESTER, TENN.
-H$ T H E )•_
indication of their prowess, as theon the defense, has shown especially good back who though rather small
well
at
this
position.
The
guards
conshould give the larger boys a lot of You can find what you want
Academy boys are supposed to have an
sist of Andrews, Duncan and Dyer. All trouble. Other backs who may see acDIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS. outstanding team this year but how
in our well assorted stock.
outstanding remains to be seen later three of these men are especially effect- tion Friday are Dick Corry and Jim
STATIONERS,. . i
JEWELERS. •-• .
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn. in the season. The two contests in ive at running interference and should Soloman.

Sigs Slash Snakes in
First Volleyball Upset

Norton's Jewelry Store

Farmers Associatin Inc.

Sewanee's Baby Tigers Will Cut Teeth
On Murfreesboro State Teachers Friday

SEASONABLE

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
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Purple Tigers Tangle With Tennessee Vols Saturday
«it

•

Tiger, Beaten Twice, Tigers Hold Slight
Primed For Conflict Edge Over Neyland
With Knoxville Crew Vols in Last 20 Tilts
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WILL SEE ACTION SATURDAY

Orangemen Heavily Favored Gridiron Genius of Neyland
Over Mountain Lads for
Brings Vols Back to Top
Saturday's Fray
in One Year
Sewanee's Purple Tigers go to KnoxWhen the Purple Tigers of Sewanee
ville on Friday night for Saturday's engage the Orange team from the Unigame against the powerful Tennessee versity of Tennessee next Saturday at
Volunteers. Both teams will be ready Knoxville, it will be the twenty-first
for the battle with the Vols conceded meeting of the two schools.
the edge in the contest.
During the twenty times that SeThe Tigers, losers in their first two wanee and Tennessee have met on the
Southeastern Conference games against gridiron, the men from the Mountain
Alabama and Florida, will be trying for have the edge in number o c victories,
a place in the "win" column of SEC having proved their superiority in
games this weekend. Tennessee, smart- eleven of the contests, while Tennessee
ing from a 14-7 defeat at the hands of came out on the long end of the score
the nation's number two team in the nine times. There have been no ties
current weekly rankings, Alabama, is in the games played. Even if Sewanee
expected to unleash its fury and pow- loses Saturday's fray, the Tigers will
er which it showed in the Duke and still be ahead of the Neylandmen in
Alabama games on the Clarkmen this number of total games won.
Saturday.
Until about 1925 the University of
Coach Neyland's men are mostly ju- Tennessee lost game after game on the
niors and will have the edge on "Hec" gridiron and was in a low state as far
this branch of athletics was conClark's sophomore aggregation. The
Volunteers have fifty men on the var- cerned. Then came Major Bob Neysity as against twenty-five on the Se~ land to the Knoxville institution, and
wanee roster, and the reserve strength during his stay there the Orange teams
Hi*"**
of the Knoxville team will play a great won eighty-one games, lost eight and
tied nine. Since his appearance on the
part in the fray.
c
Sewanee's Purple Tigers are expect- scene o Tennessee football, the Voluned to enter the game against the Ney- teers have mustered some of the strongFor most cf the season, the two boys shown above have either been on the injured list or on reserve duty. This week,
landmen with the same spirit that est teams in the South. Strongly concharacterized their play in last week's sidered for a Rose Bowl bid thrice, though, Worman, alternating with Stan Laws, should see plenty of action in a line-cracking way. Jimmy Thomas,
Florida tilt. The Clarkmen have shown Viaj or Neyland's elevens had bad luck left, who has been out with an injured knee for several weeks, will undoubtedly give the Vols plenty of trouble from
in their 40-0 and 25-0 victories over in closing games of the season, twice hi? triple threat position.
Hiwassee and Wesyelan that they have being tied by spirited but weaker Kensome offensive power, and in last tucky teams on Thanksgiving Day. The
week's performance against the Gators Vols, like Alabama, have concerned
at Gainesville they further illustrated themselves mainly with Southeastern
their prowess. Last Saturday, how- Conference frays, though they have
ever, the Sewanee men shone on the tiad notable intersectional successes,
defense with the line really working, such as the upset against New York
a condition utterly lacking in the Ala- University several years back.
bama disaster.
Three years ago Major Neyland was
Saturday should find the Purple team recalled to the Army service and the
in its best condition, since the Alabama Vols were left in charge of his assistgame. Except for a few minor bruises ant, Bill Britton. That season the
and scratches, the Tigers escaped the proud Orange team was humbled by
Florida contest without injury. The ther southern elevens. After reverses
prospects of the Clarkmen are consider- unaccustomed to by Volunteer supportably brightened by the probable r e - ers Bob Neyland was brought back to
turn to the lineup of Arthur Whitting- the Knoxville camp at a salary of over
ton, powerful Tiger pivot man, who$12,000. Last year prospects were far
has been suffering from a shoulder in- from bright, but Neyland pulled a few
jury received in the Alabama skirmish, tricks out of the bag and came out with
and Jimmy Thomas, Purple backfield an enviable record, having tied the
threat, who was also injured in the mighty Alabama, which was unbeaten,
Birmingham fracas. The Tiger, who cwamped a good Georgia team, and
came within a foot of hitting pay dirt beat a strong Vanderbilt eleven.
in Saturday's fray with the Gators,
Vol fans looked forward to the best
seems to have developed an insatiable -eason in years this September, and
appetite; and is licking his chops over that's saying something for the Knoxthe prospect of a Conference touch- ville elevens, and the Orange team
down.
bowled over Wake Forest and V.P.I,
A xeview of the Vols' individual by large scores but ran into trouble
against Wallace Wade's powerful Duke
strength reveals the following:
Bowden Wyatt is end. Wyatt, a ju- Blue Devils, tieing 0-0. Last Saturday
nior at 181 pounds, is playing his best the Neylandmen surprised many by
season of football this year with Ten- 'osing a close one to Alabama.
Both Sewanee and Tennessee have
nessee. He is an outstanding end, and
is especially adept at stopping up op- won two games by large scores against
ponent's plays and piling up their inter- weaker opponents, but while Sewanee
Arthur Whittington, who was out of the Florida game with an injured shoulder, is one of the best centers in the
was engulfed by Alabama's Crimson Southeastern Conference. He will be back at his old plugging job Saturday, and the Volunteers will well know it.
ference.
—Cuts Courtesy of The Chattanooga Times
George Hunter, another end, seemed Tide, the Vols lost by but seven points.
to be all over the field at one time in The dope is for Tennessee to win by
the Vol's game with Alabama, time af- a goodly number of points, but Neyland ALLLIGATORS CHALK UP
Manning, Florida halfback, stole the
The final minutes of the game saw
ter time smearing their best ground- is drilling hard because of the Tiger's
Florida
score
their
final
tally
by
virstellar
role from the usually brilliant
WIN OVER CLARKMEN
gaining plays almost before they had performance last Saturday against a
tue o' a 56 yard run by Manning who Captain Mayberry. Pennington, Has(Continued
from
page
2)
started. Hunter hails from Somerset, tough Florida foe. Next year the Tiran beautifully from his own forty to sett, Lightbrown, and Mullins turned
Kentucky, is 6 ft., 2 inches tall, and gers meet the Volunteers on the grid- first down on the Florida 8, and on the Sewanee four, for the most brilin creditable performances.
iron in their twenty-second meeting.
Weighs 171 pounds.
third down he passed to Whitley who liant run of the game. A moment later
Starting Lineup:
Joe Little is center. Little, a junior
was thrown on the one yard line. This he plunged over from the one yard
Florida
irom Sparta, Tenn., is a tough rock in terback. Wood, a junior, is perhaps play was called back however, and line, but the play was called back and Sewanee
Keiser
LE
Walker
the center of Tennessee's forewall. He U-T's biggest offensive gun. His pass- Florida penalized for offsides. Worman and offside penalty administered. Wil,
LT
Crabtree
is aggressive and consistent. Besides es while on the dead run are features was stopped inches short of the pay lis then occupied the stellar role by Fowlkes
LG ._
Davis
football, Little also excels at boxing. of almost every game. He also calls dirt line in a thrust at right guard, and ploughing up to the one yard line and Phillips
C
Williams
He was runner-up last year for the signals, punts, and does much of the the 'Gators took possession of the ball over on fourth down. Davis place- Crozier
RG
Lightbrown
ball carrying. He has another year af- in Stopping Hagler for no gain.
kicked the goal just before the final Hall
SEC heavyweight championship.
Smith
RT
Hassett
ter
this.
gun
sounded.
Final
score
Florida
21,
Capt. Joe Black Hayes of MurfreesWhitley
RE
Pennington
Cheek Duncan of Decaturville is a He is also a good pass receiver and de- Sewanee 0.
boro, is guard. Hayes, a senior, is havQB
Blalock
Statistics show that Florida made 16 Cochrane
ing his last and best year with the halfback. Cheek is Wood's chief pass re- fensive performer.
HB
Manning
Marion Perkins, 165 pound fullback, first downs to Sewanee's 6; and ran Laws
Vols. He is a capable leader and a fine ceiver, the big fast halfback having
HB
Delaney
Player, especially adept at leading in- missed only one pass which he could a senior and a colorful football player, 283 yards from scrimmage while the Worman
FB
Mullins
get his hands on, since playing college is formerly of Baylor. Perkins, despite Tiger backs were running 78. Florida Stanphill
terference.
Substitutions
—
Higgins,
Lasater,
Willie Leffler, Nashville, is Alt-Capt. ootball. Duncan, a senior at 180 pounds, many physical handicaps, is U-T's star cutgained Sewanee through the air 101
Schuessler, Newton, Holmes, Cravens,
and guard. Leffler is the team's cheer is also a star blocker and a good de- fullback. Despite his small stature he to 35.
Cochrane was outstanding in the Ti- Colston, Gillespie, Hagler, Hall, Denis a good man at backing up the line.
leader, always fighting and talking it fensive player.
U
Melvin "Fish" Herring: halfback Perkins is also a good basketball play- ger backfield, with Laws, Hagler, and nis. Florida—Whiddon, Goff, Krejcier,
P- He is a good guard and a smart
Player. He is also president of the "T" Herring, who hails from Spartanburg, er, but has given up the cage sport that Gillespie doing neat jobs. Whitley, Kocsis, Gardner, Oxford, Brawner,
Club, letterman organization, at U-T. South Carolina, is a junior at U. T., and he might better himself, devoting full Hall, Fowlkes, and Crozier played Willis, Mayberry, McGhee, Maynard,
Brock, Mulchay, Evans.
sturdy games in the forward wall.
Babe Wood of McMinnville is quar- the team's outstanding blocking back attention to football.
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Editorial Page

SEWANEE SATYR
B Y BAT/CUM FULKERSON

This Campus

THROUGH THE FOG
BY

T O M HATFIELD

The old Sewanee custom of VISITING on Sunday Frosh Tedm—
Last week's exhibition of dance, and
nights, it is feared, is falling into disrepute among the Tomorrow Sewanee will see the
provincial song, and moonburnt mirth
student body. Whether there is more work to do this Freshmen in the first of a three game
was an interesting study in mass-hysThe Official Organ of the Students.
year or whether there is more activity in other lines series. The tilt will give students an
teria for those whose digestions are
has not been estimated. Certainly it does not seem insight for next year's varsity. Coach
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
strong enough to stomach such a specso, though more weekend trips are being taken this ses- Clark must find replacements to fill
tacle.
With
the
help
of
a
papier-macheNational AdvertisingService, Inc.
sion than the past few. At any rate, there seems to the shoes now worn by Keiser, Whitand-wire alligator, a wheelbarrow
College Publishers Representative
be no tangible reason for this custom, one of the finest ley, Gillespie, Schuessler, Stanphill, and
4 2 O MADISON A V E .
N E W YORK, N. Y.
load
of
kerosene,
a
few
dozen
indenCHICAGO - BOSTQEI - Los A N G E L E S - SAM FRANCISCO
of all the Sewanee traditions. If the reason is a lack Newton. The freshmen have shown up
tured freshmen, and several other inof interest on the part of the students, there should be well to date with Currie, Macon, Mcterested
persons,
a
scene
was
staged
Editorial Staff
a definite about-face in attitude, as for a thing such as Cloud, and Williams shining in the
which resembled and acted like someWILLIAM N. WILKERSON
Editor
th s to die would be an irreparable loss to Sewanee. backfield. If their activity in recent
thing
between
a
lynching-party
and
a
GEORCE WAGNON
Assistant
Up on this Mountain, away from the amenities of regu- scrimmages is any indication, you can
pack of bewildered dogs trying to find
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
Assistant
lar home life, students are apt to grow callous. The put your money on the Baby Tiger to
the trail of a 'possum.
influence of the homes of the faculty to prevent this
Reporters
The excuses for these demonstrations is great, besides the pleasant evenings spent. In almost beat State Teachers Frosh, and we say
this without an iota of knowledge conGANT GAITHER, BAUCUM FULKERSON, THOMAS HATFIELD, JERRY of uncurbed sentimentality in the past
every way this open house by the faculty helps make cerning that aggregation.
WALLACE, CHRIS COBES, OTTO DEAN, VALENTINE LEE,
have been that they 'keyed up' the Sewanee what it is; the students gain by knowing their
* * * * * * *
CLENDON LEE, KENNETH GREGG, JACK NESTER,
members of the team to an emotional professors better and in a personal way, the residents
RICHARD CORRY
Lights
Out
Lee—
pitch so that their playing would be and the members of the University are brought closer
Those
contemporaries
of the Ritz
improved
some
forty-eight
hours
afBusiness Staff
and each receives the other's viewpoint, and this homeC. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager terwards. Therefore the sound and life has a helpful influence on the students. Possibly Brothers are at it again and we refer
JOHN WELSH
Student Business Manager fury have usually been reserved until there is no basis for this article, but such seems to be to none other than Val and Clendon
before the Vanderbilt game, so that the case, though specific reasons yet unknown may Lee. Val's claim to fame dates back to
Circulation Staff
the entire school could show its appre- belie this. Fraternities can help greatly in instilling last year when he introduced CopeAL DADE, JACK NESTER, ROBERT BODFISH, JAMES W H I T T
ciation to the team by building bon- this tradition among their pledges, and it is their duty land to his parents as Jeff Davis. His
fires
and screeching and making all to start the new men in early so there is no lapse along latest departure from normal action
Published by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY
came last week when he attempted to
the players tell how hard they intended this line.
OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the
surround one of the posts in Magnolia
to fight, punctuating these expostula* * * * * * * *
college year as follows: September 30; October 7 14, 21, 28; Nowith a tray of pie in one hand and a
tions of modest ferocity all the while
vember 4, 11, 18, 25; December 2; January 13, 27; February 10,
Now that Sewanee's own orchestra, the KAY KY- couple of pitchers of milk in the other.
with approriate howls and capers.
24; March 10 24; April 7, 14, 28; May 5 12, 19, 26; June 2, 16.
In the first place, the efficaciousness SER aggregation, is back on the air from WGN, many When the milk showed signs of getting
c
student radios are constantly tuned to the popular Chi- out of control the pie was neglected
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in o these meetings is questionable, if by
section 1103, Act of October .?, 1017, authorized October 23, 1918. their fruits you shall know them. In cago stat'on. Reminiscences of the four times that Kay and both commodities reached the
the second place, this was not the Van- and the gang have been here are part of many an older floor in a state of chaos. Clendon has
Subscription
$2.00 per year in advance.
derbilt game, and whatever value as student's bull session, and new men have much to look thus far restricted his efforts to merely
an emotional stimulant an affair of this forward to. Support of the German Club in its ven- calling the entire Freshman class out
sort might have once or twice a year tures this fall may bring "that makes you want to for volley ball practice when a responOn to Nashville
will certainly be lost by their becoming dance music" back to the Ormond-Simkins gym a fifth sible Phi told him to announce a pracMr. Freddie Russell, sports editor of the Nashville a regular occurrence. Finally, it is time.
tice.
Banner, in a column last week proposed that Sewanee bad enough for the student body to as* * * * * * *
* * * * * * * *
play some of her Conference games in the Vanderbilt sume the collective mentality of a
The presence of a good deal of rain the last few days Speaking of Chaos—
stadium, Dudley Field, when the Commodores are lynching-mob once or twice a year, brings a problem to Gownsmen. Members of the It was a tough session for the conplaying in other regions.
without its having to settle down in Order, trying to obey the edicts about wearing gowns ductor who made the run between
From the standpoint of Sewanee as well as Nashville that mentality.
to chapel and class, have hard times deciding whether Jacksonville and Sewanee last Sunday.
this idea is one of the best put forth yet. Sewanee
to wear raincoats, gowns, or both. If a raincoat is worn, The team was coming home, and some
students and teams would benefit immeasurably by Tonight someone came in and want- the gown can be carried along easily. They serve va- of the boys were out for no good. It
such a move, and Nashville football- fans and alumni ed to borrow a copy of Pierre Louy's rious purposes very well. For instance, gowns make all started when a few of the more agwould be able to see some good football, avoiding the Aphrodite. I did not have the book, an excellent cover for books during a hard r a n ; if with- gressive members decided it would be
football-less Saturdays such as last week when Vandy but I make no apologies for giving it out, a hat, a Gownsman can employ the symbol of the fun to take up tickets. This brought
played at Dallas.
this space here. The reason is that in oranization to good advantage. In a drizzle gowns up the problem of getting a cap, the
Sewanee students have long read about the Confer- spite of several passages in the book make suitable raincoats.
better to fool the customers. The next
ence games which the team plays nearly every Satur- which are as pure pornography as was
time the conductor came through the
day in some faraway place, but only a few ever get to ever written, it still has a definite culteam's car the lights went out and his
see the Tigers in action. If some think that Sewanee tural superiority over some of the p e cap disappeared.
After
extensive
has any spirit now, think of the spirit that seeing our riodical literature which floats from
questioning and threats of dire conseteam play against some of the opponents we read room to room in the different dormitoquences Crozier gave it back. The
about would produce. That phase of the arguments in ries; and it can not only furnish what
An interesting view of the athletic situation at sev- next time the conductor came through
favor of playing a few games in Nashville needs little they contain, but a good deal else beeral of the nation's outstand'ng colleges is glimpsed he had his cap and a flashlight in his
support here, for it is obvious. It would get the stu-sides. The scene is Alexandria, at the
hand. He challenged any of the braver
dents really interested in the team, more interested time when Cleopatra was still a little i through this story from the Hartford Times, with a souls to come out of the upper berths
than they have ever been, and the team would benefit girl, and the general theme is explain- New Britain, Conn, dateline:
and engage him in battle. Texas anby the enthusiasm engendered by the student body. ed by the title. It is written in a very "Once again a large group of local athletes are des- swered this by saying "Wackel, wackProof of the latter statement occurs at every Vander- quick, fluid, easy style, and is very tined to play important roles on the college gridiron el, wackel." No physical resistance bebilt-Sewanee contest; the team usually plays the best- easy to read.' The book was very pop- this fall and winter.
ing offered, our noble stalked through
game of the year with a lot of supporters in the stands' ular among the Theological students
"Leading the parade of ball players from this com- the car and paused at the far end long
As far as the football team goes, there could be few here a few years ago, so I suppose it mun ty is Robert Mautner who captains the Holy enough to say, "Wackel, wackel, wackmoves made that would benefit the team more than is not heretical to mention it now.
Cross varsity eleven this season, and of whom follow- el, yourself, you dern fools." Zowie,
this one. If ever we are to have a good football team,
ers of the Purple wave expect big things. With him he the hat was removed again and a flash
there must be less traveling done by it. Traveling one This Florida game seems to have a has taken Michael Cimmo, Michael Seich and John of light revealed Schuessler rushing
week to Starkvi'le, M'ss., and the next week to New strange effect here. Last year it was
down the aisle in an attempt to evade
Orleans, to take just two examples, wear a squad out, Mr. Graydon and his brainstorm to r e - Bogdan.
the conductor who was in close pursuit
"Washington & Lee gets Mangan, Alabama South- swinging the flashlight. Schuessler
but a short, two-hour trip to Nashville on the day of vive the war-time "hommes 40-chevaux
the game would keep the team fresh and in condition 8" idea. This year it seems to have ern gets Ken Johnson, and the University of Florida took refuge where it says MEN but
with less time away from classes. Of further benefit b e e n a "bigger-and-better-bonfire- gets Vincent Zdansukas, Frank Yinshanis and John dropped the cap in his haste. All was
to future football teams would be the fact that prep after-the-victory" plot. First the Frig- Remillet, all members of last year's state champion- quiet from this point till the train
school stars in the surrounding territory would be able idaire brushes and now this. O tempo- sh'p high school team.
stopped in Macon, Georgia. Here Keito see Sewanee in action, creat'ng interest in the school ra, O mores!
"Representing the city at Fordham will be Walter ser tied a weight to the whistle cord of
and ks football program.
Ludwinowicz, Harry Jacunski, John Franks and Jo- a switch engine and held the weight
from the observation car till the train
Nashville football fans, who on some Saturdays are
seph Granski, the University of Kentucky will have
pulled out. Then, of course, the weight
not in a position to see any games, not even prep footEdward Fritz and Stanley Radjune, Ralph Greco and caused the whistle to blow and the
ball contests, would benefit by a Conference game in Edward C. Gude, '08, Phi Delta TheDudley Field on those days. Sewanee football is on ta, died on September 2. He was a Morrie Appell will be at Connecticut State College, steam could be seen still rising when
the team passed around a curve. From
the _ upgrade, as evidenced by last Saturday's game member of the firm of Gude, Winmill and Cassimer Wojack will be with Colgate.
"Vicor Baylock is at Syracuse, Jack WThite at Man- there on the team took over the obseragainst Florida. Unb ased observers say that the & Co., of New York City.
hattan, Merline Pfersick at Ohio State, Thomas Grif- vation, and Worman entertained the
three-touchdown margin, by which the Gators won,
* * * * * * *
was no indicat'on as to the merits of the two teams. Dr. Francis M. Thigpen, Jr., '30, Kap- fin at Providence and Albert Ausanka is at Colorado paying customers with his routine. The
team left the conductor at Cowan, lockFor good football, fans would go to Dudley Field to pa Sigma, has finished a year's fellow- School of M nes.
see Sewanee and another member of the Southeastern ship in thyroid surgery at the Univer"Of those mentioned above Franks, Baylock, Wo- ed securely on the observation platConference play. Nashville alumni would certainly be sity of Pennsylvania and has now gone jack, Granski and Mangan, as well as Gerald Flood at form.
delighted If such a move was made, and Nashville bus- to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Min- Teachers College here, are winners of the Burns Memo- At A Glanceiness firms would materially benefit by these games.
nesota for three years' further work rial, highest award an athlete and scholar may win at Henry leaves today for Washington,
Of course, there are probably a great many technical in surgery.
and love is the sweetest thing; How did
the local Senior High School."
details involved in the matter. Possibly Vanderbilt
* * * * * * * _
Stockton Smith manage to get his head
* * * * * * * *
would not care to rent the stadium, though that seems Frederick R. Freyer, '29, Delta Tau
through the back window of Al JohnWith
enrollment
beyond
the
6,000
mark
Syracuse
unlikely. Possibly the A.B.C. would get less money Delta, has accepted a position with
son's car? Word comes from up Unifrom a game in Nashv'lle than from one in Atlanta, Transcontinental and Western Air University officials deeded that no new students will versity way that Billy Crook is still
New Orleans, or Gainesville, and maybe a couple of Lines as pilot on their transcontinental be admitted to the institution when the semester ends hitting it off with Ruth Alden; how are
other Conference foes would be unwilling to travel this run. His headquarters are in Kansas in January. This record figure is the highest in the you George Graham or hadn't you
college's history. At Sewanee latest enrollment reports heard? Black Cat Holloway and Polly
far. There are many such obstacles in the path of City, Missouri.
ndicate that while there are less students in the Uni- Anna have announced their engageSewanee playing a couple of home games in the nearby
* * * * * * *
city, and if such a thing was made possible, it probab- Robert L. Stivers, '29, Delta Tau Del- versity as a whole, conditions are much healthier. The ment. "Duke" reports an improvement
ly could not come about in the next two years because ta, and Norine Gelwicks Davis were biggest decrease has been noted in the Theological in the situation at St. Mary's and Quisof previous schedule committments.
Nevertheless married on September 25 at Trinity School, but there is only one less student in the College enberry confirms same. The Chattawhat better move could be made on the part of the Church in Santa Barbara, California. of Aris and Sciences than last year. The percentage nooga Times continues to give Sewanee
* * * * * * *
Athletic Board of Control to benefit the student body
of boarding students among the body has increased nothing but the best write-ups. Meginand the football team? Action of this sort is up to Harry P. Cain, '29, Phi Delta Theta, considerably, and those receiving aid from the Univer- nis is now living in the Girls Friendly
them. If there are any real reasons why the team is the father of a son born in Septem- sity have decreased a good deal. Thus, in spite of House in Jacksonville Beach—how
should not play in Nashville a couple of times a year, ber. Mr. Cain is connected with the the actual fall in enrollment, Sewanee is in better con- friendly? Wonder who will be the
let the A.B.C. explain to Sewanee. If not, on to Nash- Bank of California in Tacoma, Wash- dit on with more boarding students and more full-pay- judge in the Vaiden—Boykin contest
ville !
ington.
ing pupils.
to see who's ahead.

Other Campi

ALUMNI NEWS
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McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers

OFF-THE-MOUNTAIN MEMOIRS
OF AN EX-BLIND TIGER
By BEN MEGINNISS

JAMES H. REYNOLDS. JR.

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

WINCHESTER, TENN.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE

AND DANCE

Clara's
-:-

TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. G, Norveli Co.
TRACY CITY, TENN.
FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES .
WILLARD BATTERIES

-I-

WKECKF.B SERVICl

TELEPHONF NO. 8 8

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee

-:-

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

From the sanctum sanctorum of ye bottled up by the Hec-men that he beMen's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
editor of the PURPLE comes a more-or- came just another orange-clad footFountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
less official summons: "About the Flor- baller.
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
* **
ida game . . . if you see any interesting
sights there, jot them down and send But in the stands, despite their small
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
them in." Therefore—sights were seen, numbers, the Sewanee supporters
their interest is questionable, and here showed superior shouting strength as
are the jottings.
usual. Huddled as close to Betty,
* * * * * * *
Johnny Holmes' Big Moment, as he
At seven a.m. Friday morning, in the could get was David "Howdya Like
Union Station of Jacksonville, there My Cloak, Fellers" Rose, but when
stepped down from a Pullman, a Pur- Johnny entered the game just in time
ple warrior, clad tastefully (in addi- to recover a Florida fumble, David
TELFAIR HODGSON
tion to more usual articles of clothing') might as well have been sitting by the
President
in hand-tooled riding boots. This Irish SAE radio. Arthur "wotta capacity"
cowboy from the Western plains where Chitty was on hand, making the best
H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President
men are men and wear French heels— possible use of a Supe Store souvenir
Dennis is the name—took one look at megaphone, and ditto may be said of
H. VV. GREEN
the chill, murky sky, filled with metro- Jim McCants, who pineth for the
Cashier
politan smoke, and murmured deject- mountain dews. Late entering, but
edly, "So this is Florida, the land of nonetheless altogether present, was
sunshine." A hurried tour about the Mumbo Hart, who had taken a false
city with Johnny Holmes and his moth- turn somewhere en route. T. T. Philer did little to elevate the opinion of lips did everything but run out on the
the plainsman. Mounting again to the field himself to push over that "alplatform of the Pullman, he shook his most" touchdown. Giles Patterson,
head sadly. Others of the squad found surrounded as usual by several of the
DELICIOUS CANDIES
the odor of breakfast from the diner fairest, felt it unwise to let himself go.
FOUNTAIN AND
too compelling to forsake for the lush Not so Father Fred Yerkes, who, unLUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
mindful of the clerical collar and thetropical atmosphere of Jacksonville.
* * * * * * *
persistent rain, went wilder than cusMail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Little need be said about the game on tomary.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
Florida Field. The Associated Press,
* * * * * * *
and Bob Kuehnle's legmen have al- Incidentally, speaking of Father
ready covered that affair, in which
Fred, it is a tribute to his ceaseless ef21-0 is a pitifully poor indication of
forts
that the crack Gator Band in an
the way the Gators had to rise to superb heights to quell the invading Pur- "S" formation between halves played
ple horde. Suffice it to declare that "Alma Mater." It seems that in the
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
from kickoff to final gun it was a no- past the Florida musical aggregation
imagined
it
was
saluting
Mother
Mounble battle with the old story of supeWE WRITE
rior numbers. However, in the Press tain by trilling in doleful tones "SuFire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
Box atop the west side of the stadium, wannee River." Father Fred, tired of
such
gross
ignorance,
besieged
the
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
it was the general concensus of opinEmployers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
ion that the outstanding back on theband with multitudinous copies of the
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
field was one Cochrane sporting the Purple anthem, and seemed thoroughly
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
colors of Mother Mountain. The much- gratified when his work was rewardheralded Florida ace, Tiger Mayberry, ed. In fact, it was he who led the
Marine and Rain
who played All-Amercan ball against "Yea, Sewanee's Right!!" immediately
Temple the week before, was so well following.
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
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MONTEAGLE,

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

General Manager

Tennessee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop

Your Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
6-0H9
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

PHONE

ON THE AIR
BY D. L. MATHEWS

Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

NBC—Magic Key of RCA—Sunday,
1:00
p.m. Never a dull programme.
W. F. YARBROUGH
NBC--Jack Benny-^Sunday, 6:00
p.m. He's funnier than ever.
NBC—Zenith Foundation—Sunday,
9.00 p.m. Attention, students of philosophy.
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
CBS—Lux Radio Theater—Monday,
We Buy and Sell Everything
8:00 p.m. Stars of stage and screen.
Also owners and Operators
CBS—Al Jolson and Martha Raye—
of the Franklin House
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Parkyadials here.
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND CBS — Eddie Cantor — Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.. "Saymore Saymore".
KELVINATORS
Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn. NBC—Hit Parade—Wednesday, 9:00
p.m. Leo Reisman's orchestra.
NBC—Lights Out—Wednesday, 11:30
p.m. Thrilling nightcap.
NBC—Rudy Vallee's Hour—Thursday,
7:00 p.m. Guest artists well chosMONTEAGLE, TENN.
en.

FORGY BROTHERS

Burnett's Cafe

Music from Hollywood
"Music from Hollywood''
. . . songs of the movies
. . . sung by the stars —
and played for dancing
America. That's the idea
behind the popularity of
Alice Faye-Hal Kemp's
Chesterfield radio programs, heard over the
Columbia Network every
Friday evening at 8:30
E. S.T. (Western Stations
8:30P.T.). .
Kemp's famous dance
orchestraand MissFaye's
charming voice make one
of the smartest and
brightest programs on
the air.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
CBS—Hollywood Hotel—Friday, 8:00
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
p.m.
U-m-m-o-h-h-h-y-e-s,Oswald.
Kay Kyser is at the Blackhawk in If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
Chicago. At present he is being aired
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
over WGN at 12:30 a.m. Your editor
healthfulness.
will keep you informed of his whereabouts.
|f Provides courses leading tf the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
Horace Heidt's spot is on CBS at 7:00
and B.D.
p.m. on Mondays.
Fans of March of Time please not |f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.
that it is now being aired over NBC at
7:30 p.m., Thursdays, and test: your |i For Catalogue and other information apply to
general knowledge with Professor
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
Quizi, Sat., 8:00 p.m., CBS.
Tommy Dorsey and his trombone may
be heard over ttie blue network o
NBC, Fri., 9:00 p.m.
Eddie Dooley will give you the footSEWANEE, TENNESSEE
ball scores at 5:30 p.m. on Saturdays
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintended
over the CBS. "Take it down!"
of the Uni'ed States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
Your editor humbly suggests that
the Superintendence of the Sewanee Military Academy
everyone, whether he owns a radio or
.. • . : .
..
in September, 1932.
not, please screw all light bulbs in A
school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
tightly, especially in desk lamps which of theMilitary
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
are frequently jarred, thereby causing
above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
electrical disturbance in all radio re- feet
September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clear
ceivers on that circuit. Owners of elec- year fromencouraged.
The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unitric razors please bear in mind that athletics
operation of same constitutes a serious versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys belween ten and fourhazard to clear reception; therefore
will these owners please be considerate teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eigh.h grades; and also accepts
e:pecially on Saturday afternoons dur- local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
ing important football broadcasts.
Alice Faye can be heard over the For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.
CBS at 7:30 on Fridays. Gentlemen*
the Faye has just about all that it takes.
Lend her thine ear. Hal Kemp with
his superior trumpet section accompanies.
in your zeal to become thoroughly
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
saturated with Sewanee culture, do
not neglect to keep yourself informed
Manufacturers of
of the news of the world, day by day.
Lend an ear to Lowell Thomas, blue
network of NBC, Monday through
Friday, 5:45 p.m. Boake Carter comes
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
on during the supper hour, Mon., Wed.,
Fri., 6:45 p.m., CBS.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
Apostles of the Goodman swing style
may hear him over CBS at 9:00 p.m.
LIFE—BONDS.
on Tuesdays, and Ted Weems and his
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
unusual whistling star may be heard
at 8:00 p.m. on Mondays over the red
Special and Prompt Attention to Sevyanee Lines.
network of NBC. Fibber McGee and
„
V.R.WILLIAMS,
Molly are also on the programme, in Office Phone 37.
case you're interested.
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

INSURANCE
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IVhats your pick
for the ALL-STAR..Eddie

I hath a cinch Paul
.Jhi 1OO% right
on this one"

With smokers in
every part of the country
Chesterfields stand ace high.

Get your last minute
football predictions and scores
from EDDIE DOOLEY
with PAUL DOUGLAS
Thursdays and Saturdays
Columbia Network

It's a cinch they've got what smokers like. You'll find them milder. ..
you'll enjoy that Chesterfield taste.

vJiesterfiel

Ace of them all
for MILDNESS and TASTE
Copyright 1937, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

INTRAMURAL SPORTjS

DICK JURGENS

(.Continued from page 2)

(Continued -from page 1)

ors last year and came out on top with
little trouble.
Tuesday's developments throws a new
light on the volleyball race. The Delts
and the Kappa Sigs meet today, and
the victor ought to bring home the
championship at the end of the season.
Intramural Sports Director Bruton arranged the seedings in order of the
final standings last year, and the leaders were supposed to play their easy
games first in order to keep up interest
throughout the season. The big game
of the season was to have been played
on the last day of the season between
the Delts and Sigma Nu's for the championship as last year.

room. From that popular spot J u r gens made nightly broadcasts over
WGN and the Mutual Broadcasting
System.
Dick Jurgens stayed at the Aragon
till late in August and then went to
the Trianon for a short engagement.
Freddie Martin followed him at the
Aragon and Ted Weems at the Trianon.
Dick and the orchestra then headed
South and opened at the Peabody Hotel in Memphis about September 1.
The band has played seven weeks at
the Peabody thus far. While at the
popular Memphis spot Dick and the
boys broadcast twice daily over WREC,

Dr. Bruton stressed the new ruling
that all games must be played on time.
The first match is scheduled each afternoon for 4:30 and the second contest for 5:30. The new ruling provides
a penalty of forfeiture if a team fails
to be ready ten minutes after the regular playing time, providing its opponents are ready to play. All matches are
to consist of two out of three games,
a game consisting of 15 points.
Volleyball each fall ptrovides endless competition and rivalry among the
various fraternities. The group winning the championship gets ten points
toward the Athletic Cup and the runner-up gets five. Last year the Sigma Nu's and the Delts bowled over all
their opponents, and the two powerhouses met in the final game of the season for the championship. The match

was close with the Snakes coming out
on the long end of two of the games,
and the Delts on one. Two of the three
games of the match were overtime, attesting the closeness of the decision.
The Delt team lost three of its regulars but is expected to make a comeback with the veterans and the new
men.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, usually one of
the leaders in this sport, did not show
up well last fall, and by virtue of their
loss to the ATO's yesterday, their
strength is still in doubt. The Phi's
came from behind to beat the ATO's
in a strong finish; they evidently lack
the erratic playing that kept them from
being on top last year. The other fraternities are unknown factors as yet
but all seem to promise competition for
the leaders.

the Columbia outlet in the Bluff City.
Each Monday night since early in September the Jurgens ensemble has been
broadcasting for a half hour on a coastto-coast CBS network.
Dick Jurgens and his orchestra were
a hit here last spring when they played
for the Easter dances. At the first
dance of the set last April, the PanHellenic tea dance, the orchestra played furiously fast, but after a warning
that the majority of the German Club
members thought more of his slower
pieces the maestro obliged with as
beautiful and well-played music as has
been heard in the gym. Jurgens explained he had been told before coming South that the most popular bands
down here played the fastest music.
The last night dance was in the opinion of many one of the best affairs the
German Club has ever given here. After the dances

the Sewanee

PURPLE

wrote of Jurgens: "Dick Jurgens and
his orchestra gave Sewaneeans delightful dance music throughout the set.
The last night dance with its selecttions of old favorites played continuously without pauses was especially
applauded."

WEEKEND DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

Tantilla, Richmond's finest night club,
where he stayed until last week.
The orchestra was secured from the
Holt Pumphrey Orchestra Management
in Richmond, which placed it at the
University of Richmond last weekend
for Openings.

"Melodies by Mellen" are being
brought down this far South because
of the engagement here next Saturday
night. The price paid for the orchestra was several times that paid for a
band for the football dance last fall.

nearby hotel, demanded five nickels
from a clerk so abruptly that he got
them and called a newspaper, extracting a promise of a job in exchange
for the story.
He worked for the Journal until
1909, leaving after having written "The
Castle Comedy" and "The Intruder."
ALUMNUS BUCHANAN His other plays include "Mrs. Part(Continued from page 1)
ner", "The Cub", "Star of Bengal", "Judith", "Triumphant", and "As Good as
for a job, and he went to work on the New." During the World War Mr. BuLouisville and Nashville Railroad. His chanan served overseas as a lieutenant
salary was only $13 a month from the in the 138th Field Artillery.
road, the president of which was said
to have worn tattered clothing and a
battered hat as an indication of his own
poverty, so that no employee would
have the nerve to ask for a raise.
131 East 23rd Street—New York
Compared with his own salary the
MAKERS OF
rumored $10 a week appeared bountiFACULTY
CAPS, GOWNS
ful and he sought a job once more with
AND
HOODS
the Courier-Journal and was hired as
CHURCH VESTMENTS
a reporter in 1897. He left the paper
CLERICAL CLOTHING
soon, however, to serve in Puerto Rico
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
as a lieutenant in the 1st Kentucky inof SEWANEE
fantry, returning to Louisville in 1902
JERRY WALLACE. JR
Representative
as a dramatic critic for The Herald.
Two years later Buchanan came to
New York, made the rounds of newspaper offices, finally landing a job with
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
the Evening Journal. First, however, TELPHONE
.
TELPHONE
he had swung a pick in a construction
"
U
AMBULANCE
«T7
subway gang until he had saved $50 to ' * ^
WINCHESTER, TENN.
' ^
•
finance him in his renewed quest for
a newspaper job. According to the EAT
legend of his entrance into New York
newspaper work, Mr. Buchanan was
FOR ENERGY
sitting on a bench in Washington
At
all
Groceries
Square, flat broke, when a man beside
him drew a revolver and committed
suicide.
Mr. Buchanan raced to a
TRACY CITY,
- : : - TENNESSEE

GOX SONS & VINING

J.C. MOORE & SONS

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

